Fantastic!

Congratulations on finding
a place to study at one of
the finest cities in Finland!
The Turku region is easy to
navigate on public transport.

What is Föli?

If you’re wondering about the word “föli,” you should
know that in the southwestern dialect of Finnish,
the phrase “ollaan fölissä” means “being on board”
or “being involved.” What an apt description of
public transport, wouldn’t you agree?

38€
/mo

Travel any
which way
On the streets, Föli is visible in the form of the
bright yellow buses and Föli bicycles, or “fölläris.”
In the summer season, Föli also helps you cross
the waves with water buses operating between
the Aura River and Ruissalo.
You can ride a Föli bus by showing your travel
card to the reader device at the front of the bus or
by purchasing a single ticket using a mobile app
or with cash from the driver.

Single ticket
or bus card?
Single tickets cost €3.00 during the day and
€4.00 at night. Night fare hours are 11pm–4am.
A value card is the best option if you use the bus
sporadically. The student price, depending on the
time of day, is either €1.45, €1.70 or €2.70.
A season ticket is the best option if you use the
bus almost every day. The card is valid for a specific
period starting from the time that it is first used.
A tupla card initially functions as a value card.
If the value of the trips undertaken during a period
of 30 days exceeds the price of a season ticket, the
card is converted into a season ticket.

!

All tickets include a two-hour right of
transfer, which means that a single fare
allows you to use Föli buses and water
buses as much as you like for two hours.
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Student discount
You are eligible for a student discount if you are a registered
resident or living in one of the municipalities of the Föli area.
To take advantage of the student discount, you will need
a loadable bus card – these cards are personal and cost €5.
There are no discounts on single tickets.
Student card application forms are available at Föli’s service
office (Aurakatu 5), Föli’s other service points and online. If you
start your studies before the age of 20, you can make use of
the youth discount instead. You can load the travel card using
the online loading service or the mobile app, at Föli service and
loading points, in buses and at ticket machines.
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You don’t need to worry about
municipal borders, as the same ticket
is valid in the entire Föli area.

EASY TRAVEL
WITH THE
FÖLLÄRI
Turku also offers city bikes, i.e. Föli bikes. They are often called
“fölläris.” The use of fölläris is included in the Föli season ticket, which
means that by registering as a season ticket user, you gain the right to
use the bikes for no extra charge.
Additional information on fölläris and registering as a user:

www.foli.fi/en/citybikes
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The system is in
use throughout
the year

Bike around
the clock

Use the bike
for up to 30 min
without an
additional charge

föli.fi
reittiopas.foli.fi
live.foli.fi

The maximum time
of use for the bike
is 5 hours at
a time

No cash or travel
card? Pay your
bus fare by phone.
The Föli application allows
you to purchase single tickets,
travel tickets and mobile
season tickets as well as top up
your personal travel card.
Single and travel tickets can be paid
using the post-payment based Svea
payment system, by debit or credit
card (Visa and Mastercard), via the
phone bill issued by your mobile
phone operator and using MobilePay
or Masterpass by Mastercard.
Single tickets can be purchased via
mobile payment. The mobile payment
option does not require you to register
to the service.

